SEYMOUR'S PARLOUR

**Potions & Punches**

Seymour’s travels were a debauched affair and after months of partying hard he found himself searching for a mystical answer to his ailments. He became enthralled with Europe’s many medicine shows (montebank), ‘doctors’ who would ‘mount a bench’ to sell their magical, cure-all potions containing exotic ingredients.

On his return to drizzly London he decided that everyone was in need of these magic tonics and started working on recipes that used the ingredients he had brought back from his travels. Whether Seymour was the first Gentleman Charlatan is hotly debated but one thing you can say is that he made sure his potions and punches tasted damn good!
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Please be aware that some drinks & dishes may contain traces of nut or dairy products. Please do ask your server for a full allergy menu with all our allergens listed.
We add 12.5% optional service charge to your bill, but of course it is completely up to you.
**House Cocktails**

**Healing Punch**

*Fig Leaf Scotch Whisky, Palo Santo Infusion & Toasted Rice Milk Punch*

£12.5

*Palo Santo* A wild tree native to South America that promotes creativity, love and good fortune. Experienced my first *smudging* ceremony after meeting a shaman in Peru - truly life changing!

**Puck’s Potion**

*Clary Sage Scotch Whisky, Lemon, Jasmine & Whites*  
*contains eggs*

£14

*Clary Sage oil is a miracle cure. Soothes all ills, boosts libido & sexual desire*
Poker Face
Watermelon Bourbon, Amontillado, Catnip Infused Sweet Vermouth & Burnt Sugar
£13

Catnip
Member of the mint family, known for soothing qualities, allaying anxiety & exciting feline friends. Helps you calm under pressure.

Tranquil Woods
Cognac, Vetiver & Green Apple, Champagne
£14

Wishful Negroni
Gin, Blackberry Campari, Sweet Vermouth, Elf Oil & Petitgrain Aromatic
£12

Elf Oil
The only way to extract elf oil is to tickle it and catch the tears of laughter.

Spellbound
Moonlight Charged Rose Quartz Vodka, Aloe, Coconut Water & Verbena, carbonated
£12.5

Vetiver
Found this in India. Promotes relaxation. I had been quite anxious after losing all that money at the races but now feel completely calm.
**Enchanted Martini**
Distilled Yarrow, Quince Tea Kombucha
Aromatised Wine & Blackened Lemon Vermouth

£12

*Yarrow*
They say this herb is a lure all and considered to be lucky. I'm off to the races...

**Immunity**
Distilled Lemon Balm
Pollen Gin
& Bacchus fumé Cordial

£12

*Pollen*
Boosts the immune system. Keeps you fighting fit!

---

**Aphrodisiac Spritz**
Sandalwood Vodka, Pisco, Raspberry Brandy, Clarified Lemon & Champagne

£13.5

Sandalwood
East Indian sandalwood oil is the most potent natural aphrodisiac. Best to burn its incense during a full moon.

**Mid Week Blues**
St. John’s Wort Tequila,
Peach, Tonka Bean
& Split Almond Milk.

£12.5

*St. John’s Wort*
Tuesdays are the worst especially after one of Wilhelmina’s house parties. This always lifts my mood.
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